Summary &mdash; An analysis of variance was performed on height measurement of 11-year-old trees (7 in the field), using the results of a non-orthogonal progeny within provenance experiment established for Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst.) at 2 locations in Poland. The full model including locations, provenances, progenies within provenances, blocks within locations and trees within plots is used assuming all sources of variation to be random. This model is compared with various models reduced by 1 factor or the other within the model. Theoretical modifications of estimated variance components and heritabilities are tested with experimental data. By referring to the original model it is shown how changes came to be and where the losses of information occurred. A method is proposed to reduce the factor level number without bias. The general conclusion is that it pays to make the effort and work with the full model. 
tiques (tableau 8). Les Since all our Polish experiments were concentrated in regions near Kornik and Goldap, the choice of locations could also be considered as random. The blocks in our locations are just part of the areas, and therefore cover all variations of the site, and may also be considered as random. Details of the study were presented in an earlier paper (Giertych and Krolikowski, 1982) . The designations used in the study are shown in table I.
As the design is far from orthogonal, analyses of data (height in 1983) were performed in France using the Amance ANOVA programs (Bachacou et al., 1981) . Furthermore, the number of factor levels was larger than the computer capacity, and accordingly analyses were done in several stages.
ANALYSES WITH DIFFERENT MODELS
The full model
The full model has been used to extract the maximum amount of information from the material (symbols are explained in table I):
Since all elements of the experiment were considered to be random, the degrees of freedom and expected mean squares for the variance analysis are as shown in table II obtained through the procedure described by Hicks (1973 family and locality (&sigma; 2 F'L' ) or block (&sigma; 2 F'B' ), and the smallest one enters in the locality (&sigma; 2 L' ) or block (&sigma; 2 B' ) components. For the true variance component for provenance (&sigma; 2 P, ), the largest part enters in the family component (&sigma; 2 F' ) and the smallest one is lost altogether, so the total variance (V T ') is lowered by &sigma; 2 P (f-1)/(pf-1 ).
Compared to the full model, ignoring the provenance level introduces modifications for estimation of genetic parameters (table V) . The mean family variance(V F ) is increased by the largest part of all the components of provenance effect and interactions (&sigma; 2 P + &sigma; 2 PL /I + &sigma; 2 PB /Ib) (p-1)f/(pf-1). The family heritability (h 2 F ) decreases slightly and the expected gain is higher (&Delta;G F ). At the individual level, the phenotypic variance (V Ph ) is lowered by the smallest part of variance components for provenance effects (&sigma; 2 P + &sigma; 2 PL + &sigma; 2 PB )(f-1)/(pf-1). The narrow sense heritability (h 2 s ) and the expected genetic gain for additive effect (&Delta;G) are increased by a part of the non-additive effects, originating from provenance variations.
One point of interest is to observe the changes which occur in relation to the number of provenances (p) or families per provenance (f). For the same total number of families (pf),the larger the number of provenances, the lower the loss of total variance (V T' ) and the larger phenotypic variances, heritabilities and expected gains at family or individual levels. By increasing the total number of families (pf), the same modifications occur.
Ignoring the family factor When comparing provenances, it seems easier to ignore the family variation, and to reduce the experiment to a simple provenance trial. We then obtain the following model, where a new subscript (n') is used instead of (k) family and of (n) tree ones:
As with the previous model, expected mean (table IV) .
For the total variance, a part of losses is a «logical» reduction due to a lower number of data (V T /x). Another part is a loss of information (&sigma; 2 E (x-1)/x2). The higher the number of trees per plot (x), the lower the total variance (V T' ), also lower is the relative loss due to lack of information (&sigma; 2 E ). Provenance heritability (h 2 P ) increases from 0.27 to 0.40 with a part of the family heritability (table VIII) . Consequently, the expected gain for provenance selection is higher (&Delta;G P : 6.6 to 8.9 cm) even if the choice for provenance is uncertain (F-test for provenance is not significant).
Ignoring the block level (model 4), introduces changes for the provenance x locality level (F-test from non-significant to significant at 0.1 % level) and for the family x locality level ( 
